David A. Gregory , Yu Zhang , Patrick J. Smith , Xiubo Zhao , * and Stephen J. Ebbens * as the motion producing catalyst, due to its straightforward room temperature decomposition of hydrogen peroxide fuel, which rapidly evolves oxygen facilitating motion either by bubble nucleation and release, or by establishing a dissolved oxygen gradient. However, patterning platinum to produce useful directed motion requires access to vacuum evaporation equipment. [ 3, 13 ] In other examples, where enzymatic catalysts have been investigated, such as catalase, which also performs rapid peroxide decomposition, these have often been bound to evaporated metals using time-consuming chemical functionalization steps. [14] [15] [16] Devices that perform functions such as attaching cargo, [ 6 ] require additional spatially well-defi ned chemical functionalization, distributed so as not to interfere with the catalytic activity responsible for generating motion. There have also recently been a variety of different biocompatible micromotors reported that use enzymes but once again the production of these devices is highly complex. [ 17 ] Again, using conventional approaches to achieve the desired compositional control for many different components is laborious. And, because of the signifi cant effort needed to produce a given device structure, the rapid design and testing of different material confi gurations with varied shapes, sizes, and compositions has not been possible, hampering development for applications. Recent attempts to establish alternative routes for swimming device manufacture recognized these challenges, and deployed screen printing to manufacture platinum powered swimming devices with a range of shapes and sizes. [ 18, 19 ] However, these demonstrations still require the production of physical masks or an advanced digital micro-mirror device. [ 19 ] The scale of the screen printed "fi sh" using physical masks was much larger than that achievable by state-of-the-art inkjet printing methods, [ 18, 20 ] where features smaller than 10 μm have been reported. [ 21 ] In the case of optical printing [ 19 ] device manufacture relied on UV-curable inks, and manual exchange of solutions to enable composition to be varied.
A further issue with the existing surface modifi cation approach to producing catalytic motors is the propensity for surface fouling and loss of activity. For example, platinum catalytic activity is highly sensitive to surface contaminants such as hydrocarbons [ 22 ] and thiols, [ 23 ] and is also reduced by surface absorption of constituents of bio-fl uids, reducing biocompatibility. Therefore, undesirable surfactant additives are required for many bubble-propelled platinum systems [ 24 ] to reduce this fouling behavior. [ 25 ] This focus on surface attachment has extended to examples where enzymes have been used in place of metallic catalysts, limiting catalytic activity to an enzyme monolayer.
Production of small-scale devices that can autonomously generate thrust via catalytic reactions within fl uidic environments has become an increasingly active fi eld of research over the last ten years. [1] [2] [3] Recently, this has led to a focus on potential applications [ 4 ] including environmental monitoring and remediation, [5] [6] [7] in vivo drug delivery and repair, [ 8 ] and lab on a chip diagnostics. [ 9 ] Here, we present inkjet printing as a means to realizing these envisaged goals, and as an alternative to the current time-consuming lab scale lithographic fabrication processes. The conventional lithographic approach to control the shape and material distribution within smallscale devices places signifi cant limits on scalability and prevents responsive design and testing. Instead, we show here how embracing advances in printable materials and printing technology can allow rapid, scalable manufacture of digitally defi ned "micro-rocket" devices, which by virtue of the use of a silk scaffold show promising biocompatibility suggesting suitability for a wide range of future applications.
In order to produce effective propulsion from catalytic reactions, controlling the distribution of catalytic material relative to the shape of the device is a key challenge. [ 10 ] For catalytic motors moved by phoretic phenomena, an asymmetric distribution of catalyst is essential, [ 2, 11 ] while for motors moved by momentum transfer during gas bubble detachment, [ 12 ] controlling catalyst location improves directionality. [ 10 ] Making devices with the required distribution of catalyst is diffi cult, and to date has often relied on time-consuming and expensive methods. For example, many devices use platinum metal Against this background, here we show, for the first time, that it is instead possible to generate rapidly moving bubble-propulsive micro-rockets by reactive inkjet printing [26] of silk fibroin (SF) derived ink mixed with the propulsion generating enzyme (catalase). The use of an enzyme instead of the platinum particles deployed for the demonstrations of printed swimmers discussed above provides the potential for improved biocompatibility. SF is a versatile material due to its strong mechanical properties, [27] excellent biocompatibility, [28] adaptable biodegradability, [29] and easy processing. [30] It is an FDA approved biomaterial and has been used for many biomedical applications. [31] SF has three different conformations, or polymorphs. Silk I is water soluble (random coil), Silk II is the state which consists of β-sheet secondary structure (spun silk state), and Silk III is an air/ water assembled interfacial silk consisting of a helical structure. [31, 32] Secreted silk (Silk II) is commonly processed into water soluble regenerated silk fibroin (RSF) (Silk I) to allow printing. However, this means that a further conversion stage is required to convert the printed material back into a water insoluble rigid scaffold, such a step is clearly required here to manufacture solid micro-rockets. Exposing Silk I to chemicals such as methanol or potassium chloride, heat, or shear stress converts it to a β-sheet secondary structure (Silk II) and this phenomenon has been widely used to make silk scaffolds for different biomedical applications. [31] Inkjet printing of differently doped silk inks has recently been shown to be effective for applications such as sensing bacterial contamination [33] and bacterial hosting. [34] It has also been reported that printed silk structures can significantly retain the activity of enzymes (e.g., horse radish peroxide), making it an attractive choice of scaffold. [33] However, in these examples, the structures formed were very thin and remained bound to a substrate and so full conversion to Silk II was not required (in one study partial conversion due to the shear stress involved during printing was suggested). [34] Here, in order to ensure a rigid detachable scaffold we instead for the first time employ reactive inkjet printing (RIJ) to allow chemical treatment with methanol to the Silk II form. RIJ is a method of allowing two different ink solutions to react together to generate a new compound, or alternatively as in the deployment we use here, to produce a change in polymorphic form. [26] RIJ also shares the advantages of conventional inkjet printing to allow the straightforward manufacture of 3D objects with well-controlled shape and size, for example, by utilizing a layer-by-layer approach. [35] Here we show that alternate printing of silk ink and methanol (which triggers the conformation change from soluble Silk I to insoluble Silk II) [30, 31, 36] allows the manufacture of propulsive microrockets with digitally defined size, shape, and catalyst distribution. We subsequently use the straightforward ability to vary micro-rocket catalyst distribution to compare trajectories from micro-rockets in which the entire structure incorporates catalase (which is capable of nucleating propulsion-generating oxygen bubbles), with those where only a specific segment of the structure/rocket contains enzyme. This comparison demonstrates the importance of spatial control and that confining the catalyst to one part of the structure produces well-defined linear trajectories, as opposed to the chaotic motion produced from a homogeneous rocket. Furthermore, we demonstrate that by incorporating the catalyst throughout the micro-rockets' porous structure ( Figure S1 , Supporting Information) in the active segment, rather than only at the surface, enzyme stability is maintained for long durations. In addition, enzyme activity (catalase) is retained even in low pH environments (pH ≈4), in contrast the same enzyme in free solution lost 90% activity after only 10 min in the same fuel solution. This is most likely due to the silk scaffold enhancing the enzyme stability and retaining its activity as has been previously reported by others. [37] These advantages afforded by the use of a silk scaffold consequently lead to improved biocompatibility when compared to similar previous devices, and allow propulsion within bio fluids without the requirement for surfactant additives. Due to the remarkable potential for silk based materials [30, 31] in applications such as drug delivery [38, 39] and as a scaffold material [40] for tissue engineering [41] as well as for enzyme immobilisation, [33, 42] evidenced by much recent research attention, the future potential to further develop these micro-rockets is significant. Thus, for example, use of alternative motion producing enzymes that do not require hydrogen peroxide fuel, can easily be envisaged, [15] and the incorporation of biorecognition elements such as antibodies in specific regions of the micro-rockets structure will be possible. Inkjet printing has also the capability to produce different shapes and structures in order to alter trajectory behavior. As such we hope this new concept for making small-scale motile structures will lead to significant progress toward emerging applications. Figure 1a displays the process by which the microrockets are digitally manufactured through RIJ of structure forming silk inks and methanol (which triggers conformation change of the printed silk) onto a silicon substrate. The 2D distribution of material can be digitally defined for each deposited layer, and the final height of the structures is controlled by the number of layers deposited ( Figure S2 , Supporting Information, demonstrates the linear relationship between the height and number of layers deposited). Batch fabrication of the micro-rockets can therefore be readily achieved by printing micro-pillar arrays using appropriately doped inks. Here we demonstrate the printing of rod-shaped micro-rockets with nominally uniform, single droplet, diameters using a MicroFab "Drop on Demand" printer equipped with Jetlab software and four single nozzle print heads (60 μm diameter) each attached to its own individual reservoir. Successful layer-by-layer deposition of the silk scaffold requires a droplet of methanol to be deposited between each successive silk layer triggering the beta-sheet structure formation within the silk scaffold. In fact, to produce "Janus" micro-rockets with catalytically active and inactive parts, three different inks were sequentially deposited in this fashion: Ink A regenerated silk fibroin (RSF) mixed with catalase and polyethylene glycol (PEG 400 , (average molecular number 400)), Ink B polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) dissolved in dimethylformamide (DMF), and finally Ink C RSF mixed with PEG 400 . Silk inks with concentration of 30 mg mL −1 were used and resulted in an ≈100 μm diameter final structure for a single droplet as shown in Figure 1c . This final diameter is consistent with other published work www.small-journal.com using silk inks which indicate diameters of 70-100 μm. [ 34 ] PEG 400 was blended into the silk inks to enhance bubble detachment from the micro-rockets. (See Movie S6 without PEG 400 , Supporting Information.) PEG is an FDA approved biocompatible material with stealth behavior. [ 43 ] The two silk segments (colored in yellow and red in Figure 1 a) were printed in equal numbers of layers (250), with ten layers of PMMA deposited in between to serve as a barrier layer to isolate the active and inactive halves. Figure 1 b-e shows scanning election microscopy (SEM) images and fl uorescent microscopy images of the resulting micro-rocket structures. Figure 1 b shows the SEM image of the micro-rocket array fabricated through RIJ. Oblique observation (Figure 1 d-g ) reveals that some widening at the base of the printed structures has occurred, leading to a conical "rocket" shape, despite the constant single droplet width defi ned in the digital design. This base widening probably indicates that upper layer inks to some extent fl ow down along the side of the micro-rocket. In order to demonstrate the ability to vary the composition of the micro-rockets while maintaining a given shape, and also to investigate the effect of the catalyst distribution on rocket motion, a fully active micro-rocket was also printed with an equivalent structure using only ink A (RSF, catalase, and PEG 400 ). SEM images revealed that this micro-rocket also had a similar 3D appearance (Figure 1 d) . In order to show the enzyme distribution in the fully active and Janus rockets, fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) labeled catalase was used to allow fluorescent microscopy to directly reveal the enzyme distribution within the micro-rockets. A homogeneous enzyme distribution was observed for the fully active rocket (Figure 1f) , while for the Janus rocket fluorescent labeled enzyme was observed only at the bottom half (Figure 1g) .
Following manufacture, rockets were detached from the planar substrate using ultrasonication into the fluid of interest. Optical microscopy was used to confirm the equivalence of the final dimensions (the detached structures) of both the Janus and the fully active examples (Figure 2a,b) .
To determine the effectiveness of Janus micro-rockets manufactured using RIJ, video microscopy was used to observe their motion when dispersed into an aqueous solution containing 5% wt/V hydrogen peroxide (Figure 2b and Movie S2, Supporting Information). It is clear that the catalase containing rear section of the rocket (Figure 1g ) is causing decomposition of the dissolved hydrogen peroxide fuel at a sufficient rate to nucleate and grow oxygen bubbles, which detach and rapidly propel it forward via momentum transfer. Qualitatively, a strong link between the orientation of the printed device and the direction of motion is apparent, with motion proceeding away from the catalyst-containing segment (Figure 2a ,b, Movies S1 and S2, Supporting Information). Note that the introduction of the PMMA barrier layer between the active and inactive segments is key to establish this behavior over long time periods. Without a barrier layer, large, slowly growing oxygen bubbles could also nucleate at the leading inactive end of the micro-rocket, and occasionally detach, causing the device to move in the opposite direction (see Movie S3, Supporting Information). This is thought to be due to porosity within the silk scaffold allowing oxygen generated by the catalase to reach all surfaces of the device. [44] In order to further analyze the directional behavior of these Janus micro-rockets, the x and y coordinates for points at the front and back of a given device were manually tracked for each video frame. This allows the degree of correlation between the angle of orientation of the device (φ) and the subsequent angle of direction of travel (θ) to be compared (Figure 2c) . [45] Figure 2g overlays these two angles for a Janus micro-rocket, and confirms there is a strong correlation between device orientation and direction of travel. Figure 2f shows the same data, but for a homogenous, noncompartmentalized micro-rocket with catalase throughout the structure. In contrast, no correlation between orientation and subsequent direction of motion of these fully active micro-rockets is observed. This is presumably due to bubble release occurring stochastically from all regions of the device (Figure 2a , Movie S1, Supporting Information), as previously discussed and modeled for a simple spherical bubble propulsive particle. [10] Similar analysis of 20 trajectories for micro-rockets with the two printed structures confirms that the correlation between device orientation and motion direction is strong for Janus micro-rockets (r 2 = 0.656 ± 0.023 correlation coefficient) and weak for fully active micro-rockets (r 2 = 0.003 ± 0.017 correlation coefficient). Figure 2d ,e compares trajectories for fully active and Janus micro-rockets. It is apparent that fully active rocket trajectories show frequent changes in direction, whereas the Janus micro-rockets exhibit greater directionality and persistent motion (persistence lengths calculated as described in Gregory et al. [10] : Janus micro-rockets: 420 ± 180 μm, fully active micro-rockets: 25 ± 6 μm). The Janus micro-rockets also produce larger translation speeds (510 ± 90 μm s −1 ), compared to fully active devices (370 ± 20 μm s −1 ), despite the later having double the catalase content. This is likely due to the increased frequency of simultaneous bubble detachment from opposing surfaces for the fully active structures, which produce little net translation. [10] These results clearly show the ability to use a digital manufacturing method to control catalyst distribution within a printed swimming device. In turn, this approach opens up a new route to easily control trajectories for specific intended micro-rocket applications, particularly if combined with shape modification as well.
To further assess the capabilities of these RIJ microrockets, we have surveyed previously published examples of bubble propulsive devices, Table 1 . We discuss our results in the context of two key performance properties: velocity and solution constraints/biocompatibility. To start with, comparing our measured velocities with other self-motile devices, the RIJ rockets are well within the high speed region. Next, we consider solution requirements, including the ability to produce motion within biological fluids. Because microjets rely on fuel ingression into a tubular structure, these examples are highly sensitive to surface tension and need the addition of surfactants in order to decrease the surface tension and allow fuel ingression. [14, [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] Likewise, the majority of the reported spherical micromotors either need addition of a surfactant in order to achieve propulsion, [6, 7, 10, 55, 56] or alternatively propulsion has only been demonstrated in a specific non-aqueous solvent system. For some of these examples, biocompatibility was also specifically assessed by measuring motion within fluids such as serum, and again surfactants were required in order for motion to be produced. This general requirement for the addition of a surfactant to the fluid to confer biocompatibility is highly undesirable, as it is well known to alter the structure of many biological components, e.g., protein and lipid membrane structure. [25] While some studies suggested that the addition of a surfactant to confer biocompatibility was solely required to reduce surface tension, [24, 57] it is in fact likely that a significant role of the surfactant is also to reduce the degree of bio-fouling of the active surface of the device due to unfolding of proteins via surfactants such as sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS). [25] We also tabulate the two recent examples of screen-printed motile devices [18] and microscale continuous optical printed devices. [19] One of these [25] requires surfactant to produce motion in aqueous solutions, and neither example was tested within a biological fluid: it is probable their biocompatibility may be limited by reliance on platinum as the catalyst. Based on our observations that RIJ micro-rockets with an enzyme rather than platinum catalyst show rapid motion in aqueous solutions without surfactant, we also deployed them within human serum solutions. Still video frames from micro-rockets in 5% wt/V aqueous hydrogen peroxide solution for a) fully active and b) Janus, insets are zoomed in images of the rockets (Movies S1 and S2, Supporting Information). Red shape indicates approximate rocket orientation, for the Janus rocket blue line indicates trajectory for the catalytically active back end of the micro-rocket, green line indicates trajectory for the inactive front end of the micro-rocket. c) Schematic defi ning the angles determined from these trajectories and used for subsequent analysis. Trajectories (duration ≈10 s) for d) fully active and e) Janus micro-rockets. f) Representative graph of θ (black) and φ (red) angles over time for a fully active micro-rocket; g) representative plot of θ (black) and φ (red) angles for a Janus micro-rocket. Here, θ is the angle of the direction of travel, while φ is the angle of the orientation of the device. This result demonstrated that Janus micro-rockets have a high correlation ( r 2 = 0.656 ± 0.023) to their trajectory direction and fully active micro-rockets have a very weak correlation coeffi cient ( r 2 = 0.003 ± 0.017).
motion for a typical fully active (Figure 3a , Movie S4, Supporting Information) and a Janus (Figure 3b , Movie S5, Supporting Information) micro-rocket moving within a dilute serum solution (2% wt/V), doped only with 3% H 2 O 2 fuel. It is clear that both devices can produce rapid motion in this biological solution without the addition of surfactant additives (mean velocity of fully active micro-rocket = 282 μm s −1 , Janus micro-rocket = 338 μm s −1 ). The increased bubble generation observed for these devices operating within serum has affected their persistence of motion; however, the Janus rockets still show improved directionality compared to homogeneously active devices (Movies S4 and S5, Supporting Information). Qualitatively, motion was observed to continue for more than 30 min, showing that the enzyme contained within the silk matrix was stably encapsulated. The micro-rockets were also tested in 0.1 m PBS solution (pH 7.4) and 0.2 m sodium carbonate (Na 2 CO 3 ) (pH 10.0) with 3% H 2 O 2 fuel, in both cases the rockets produced similar propulsion phenomenon. The solutions tested here span a pH range of 4-10, and this range appears to be appropriate Wang and co-workers [14] PEDOT/Au-catalase (microjets) Yes 120 μm s −1 2% H 2 O 2
Vicario et al. [55] SiO Wang and co-workers [46] PEDOT/PEDOT-COOH/Ni/Pt (microjets) Yes 88 μm s −1 1% H 2 O 2 in PBS buffer
Wang and co-workers [47] PAPBA/Pt (microjets) Yes 40 μm s −1 5% H 2 O 2 in human serum
Wang and co-workers [48] Ti/Fe/Au/Pt (microjets) Yes 85 μm s −1 7.5% H 2 O 2 in human serum (1:4 diluted)
Wang and co-workers [49] Ti/Ni/Au/Pt (microjets) Yes 125 μm s Gregory et al. [10] PS/Pt (spheres) No 1.8 mm s
Wang and co-workers [56] Al/Ga (Janus spheres) Yes 3 mm s −1 Water
Wang and co-workers [7] TiO 2 /Au/Mg (spherical micromotors) Yes 80 μm s −1 120 μm s −1 Water seawater
Wang and co-workers [6] Mg/Ti/Ni/Au (Janus spheres) Yes 90 μm s −1 Seawater Kumar et al. [18] Carbon/acrylic/Pt (catalytic fish ≈1 cm) Yes
Zhu et al. [19] PEGDA/Pt. nanoparticles (optical printed microfish) for optimal performance. In the context of the above discussion, it appears that unlike the metallic catalyst powered devices, the silk/catalase-based micro-rockets developed here do not have any notable reaction rate inhibition due to biofouling. One of the chief emerging applications for selfmotile materials is to aid lab-on-a-chip detection for biological analyses; this elimination of a potentially destructive additive represents a signifi cant step forward. The continued catalase reactivity even in low pH solutions of the silk rockets suggests that the catalytic activity is being preserved by the silk scaffold. Indeed, the enhanced stability of catalase and a variety of enzymes immobilized within a crystalline silk (Silk II) scaffold was reported by Lu et al. [ 37 ] The observation of a similar effect here could suggest that catalytic reaction is occurring at both the surface and inside the micro-rocket. Evidence of this potential for product and reagent diffusion within the device is also supplied by the observation of growing bubbles at the inactive surfaces of Janus micro-rockets when the two segments were not separated by a PMMA barrier layer (Movie S3, Supporting Information).
In summary, here we have shown a new approach to producing self-motile micro-rockets based on RIJ of a silk scaffold doped with catalase and PEG 400 . This approach allows the distribution of catalyst to be varied at will, and here we used this to demonstrate that rockets with asymmetric distributions of catalyst produce faster more directional motion, compared to those with uniform activity, due to unopposed stochastic bubble release. The potential to expand upon this initial demonstration is great, not least due to the large number of materials (e.g., drugs, enzymes, and antibodies) that can be encapsulated within the silk scaffold. [ 33, 34, 38, 42, 58 ] This will, for example, in the future allow straightforward investigations of new enzymatic reactions not reliant on peroxide fuel to power devices, addition of selective cargo binding chemistry to the inactive segment, and incorporation of magnetic materials to allow steering by external fi elds. We also note that RIJ technology is subject to rapid development, which will open up the potential to further miniaturize devices. Although resolution is dependent on material properties, currently structures as small as 10 μm have been reported using RIJ. [ 21 ] 
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